
MESSAGE FROM MRS LAVELLE

Wednesday 24th June 2020

I hope you are all keeping well. It looks like we will have lovely weather this week which is ideal 

for our Sports Day activities. We are looking forward to hearing about how you all got on with 

these and I will share photos and overall results in our next newsletter. I also hope that you 

enjoy the healthy living activities we have included in our curriculum this week. Both in school 

and at home, children have access to a wide range of tasks which promote, among other things, 

healthy eating and looking after your emotional/mental health. 

It was lovely to share a Friday assembly video with everyone last week, either through Class 

Dojo or to groups in school. I will do this every week until we are all together again. As 

mentioned in my Assembly, we are so proud of the children who returned to school last week. 

They have settled back in so well and are working hard in their new groups. A big thank you to 

our fantastic staff team who have put so much work into planning/preparation and ensuring that

the return to school has gone smoothly and positively for everyone. Our children at home also 

deserve lots of praise - we are really proud of all of you too! I am currently looking at ways to 

organise some time in school for you before the Summer holidays and will be in touch next week

with more details about this. 

Teachers are currently working on end of year reports and we will get these out to 

parents/carers as usual in the last week of term. I am also looking at class organisation for 

next year and will share this information with you very soon. In the meantime, I hope everyone 

enjoys the lovely sunny weather and I will catch up with you all in our Friday Assembly. 

Take care,

Mrs Lavelle



STAR AWARDS

I am now awarding these each week in my Friday Assembly. Totals for Friday 19th June were:

• Red Team 7

• Yellow Team 7

• Green Team 5

• Blue Team 5

    The new overall House Team Totals are now:

Red Team 114 + 7 = 121

Yellow Team 111 + 7 = 118

Green Team 99 + 5 = 104

Blue Team 89 + 5 = 94 

MRS SCOTT’S CYCLE CHALLENGE

Mrs Scott has reached Glasgow and has now cycled 

300 miles (in her garage!) This means that she has won the third of our 

treats for children which is an 

ice cream van visit

for each class once they return to school. 

Well done Mrs Scott!

      

HOME LEARNING
  

The children have continued to be very busy at home. 

Nursery and Reception

Charlie G sent a lovely message to school. We Miss you too,

Charlie. Fantastic writing!

          



   

Year 1

Year 2

                            

  

                                     

Amazing spellings by Neave Lydia has had an exciting 

week watching one of their 

butterflies hatch!

Thomas enjoyed his Teddy 

Bear picnic

Chloe enjoyed visiting 

Hadrian Wall

Jack M made his own 

Victorian toy spinner Daniel’s been busy baking and 

watching his bean grow.

Joey and Jack had fun on their 2D & 3D shape hunts



    

 

Year 3

Year three have been working hard at home over the last week telling the time, writing instructions and 

learning about recycling.

       

 

   

   

   

 

Jack M baked a Victorian 

sponge cake

Naomi dressed as a Victorian schoolchild and her and Emmy 

enjoyed a socially distanced walk together

Hannah J

Ollie SEmilia-Paige T



Year 4

    

Year 5

      

Leia is standing in Fenwick's 

window, with her poster 

that has been selected to 

be part of a mural. It even 

made BBC and ITV local 

news!

 Ava dolphin-spotting at 

Seaham.Will saved a frog Super Handwriting 

by Josh H

Ben L - writing instructions

Amelia B - Poem

Ben I - Poem



ACTIVITIES IN SCHOOL

It’s been much busier in school now that we have Nursery, Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 back with our 

Key worker children. They’ve all had a busy but enjoyable time in school.

Nursery children had a great first week back in school. It was lovely to see them enjoying the social 

time with their friends again.

  

Year 6 created some amazing art work (can you work out who they are?) and completed some work linked

to their new novel ‘Holes’, including some chalk drawings on the yard.



        


